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EDISON[X] - START-UPS POWERED BY GE HEALTHCARE
We strongly believe in the power of a collaborative ecosystem. We intend to
nurture the start-up ecosystem and work with them to create healthcare solutions
leveraging the Edison platform and decades of GE Healthcare’s expertise - solutions
that will improve patient outcomes and experience, efficiency of clinical practice
and that of the healthcare facilities, reduce waste and inefficiencies, and eliminate
costly and harmful errors. Through this program, we aim to create solutions that will
help healthcare providers deliver precision health across the care continuum.

OUR SOLUTION
The program aims to create solutions that will help healthcare providers deliver
precision health. We are looking across the healthcare continuum in terms of
preventive healthcare, precision diagnosis and treatment in a timely and affordable
manner, improving workflows that place patients at its center and clinicians,
technicians, radiologists and IT support as the ecosystem that surrounds the
workflow.

WHAT IS EDISON?
Edison is an advanced intelligence offering used by GE Healthcare’s internal
developers and strategic partners to develop new healthcare applications,
services, and AI algorithms. It comprises of applications, smart devices, and the
Edison platform. Over the next few years, we expect Edison to become central to
the healthcare ecosystem and an important hub for healthcare innovation with
thousands of applications and services available on it.

PROGRAM OFFERING
We provide a combination of data, technology and market access to start-ups
including:

6-month long deep
engagement

Access to data

$10,000 equity-free
cash grant

Regulatory and clinical
validation mentorship

Validated problem
statements of
importance to healthcare
practitioners

Technology and
Business mentorship

Access to Edison
platform and services

Supporting in
launching solution* on
Edison marketplace

Support in customer
discovery and product
validation

Access to sales team
and customers globally

Venkat Raju
Investor, Mentor, Director
External mentor

Cohort I start-ups are positioned well to offer
affordable and high quality solutions to the market
with GE as a partner, meeting the main objective of
the Edison[X] program. What is striking is Edison[X]
being a catalyst in bringing such differentiated
digital (e.g. tele-radiology) solutions - so relevant
in today’s post-COVID environment.

Dr Ram Mohan Vadapalli
Senior Consultant Radiologist,
Vijaya Diagnostics
External mentor

It was a diverse cross functional team enriching these
start-ups in first cohort at Edison[X]. The technical
mentoring and super integration of these applications
to Enterprise Health Link, handholding and clinical
support were some of the key differentiators between
Edison[X] and other similar initiatives or incubators
across the industry. Edison [X] is unique. I am very
happy to be part of it. Our learning will be a bonus for
the second cohort.

INTRODUCING

COHORT 1

5C is solving the fundamental
problem of lack of access to
specialists for quality diagnosis,
especially in non-urban areas.
Established: 2016

CO-FOUNDERS
Kalyan Sivasailam
CEO
Syed Ahmed
Managing Director

STORY
They are India’s first diagnostics network, and they make radiodiagnosis more
accessible, affordable and accurate through technology. For the first time, the 5
stakeholders of Radiodiagnosis: The Doctor, Radiologist, Patient, Technologist and
Hospital have a solution for each of their problems, through 5C Networks. 5C is a
platform which helps hospitals have standardized and high-quality diagnosis. They
are 5-Connected, 5-Collaborating, or as they like to call it: 5Clique.
JOURNEY WITH GE HEALTHCARE
The collaboration between GE Healthcare and 5C began with using Imaging Fabric
to build a state-of-the-art zero footprint DICOM viewer that would greatly enhance
the reporting experience for large network of radiologists. The experience for
radiologists online has to be good or ideally better than that on a radiology console.
With advanced visualisation features such as volume rendering available on
cloud, radiologists are confident of giving nuanced and complex diagnoses in their
reports. This combined with image recognition and disease burden based analytics
gives radiologists a futuristic experience. The Centricity Picture Archiving and
Communication Systems (PACS) and other digital offerings including Health Link
can be much more powerful when the interpretation piece is added. 5C is working
closely with the PACS and Health Link team in GE Healthcare to make the seamless
movement of images and reports a reality.
5cnetwork.com

Ramesh Venkatesan
Principal Engineer,
GE Healthcare
Mentor

5C Network is a very energized
team, they are mission focused.
I am proud to have mentored
them. Wish them the best!

Focusses on radiology services by
effectively leveraging AI to develop
a platform that increases the
productivity and quality of image
analysis.
Established: 2017

CO-FOUNDERS
Dr. Amit Kharat
Co-founder, CEO
Aniruddha Pant
Co-founder,
Chief Data Scientist
Ajit Patil
Co-founder

STORY
DeepTek - is a startup in the medical imaging AI space. They are well funded with
strategic equity investment from global partners and have a team of 50+ in Pune.
DeepTek has an AI enabled teleradiology platform and have evolved an innovative
offering with focus around X-ray outsourcing and TB screening. They have established
good case studies – currently servicing over 40+ hospitals (largely India) and also
government run public health screening programs for TB (Chennai & Malaysia).
JOURNEY WITH GE HEALTHCARE
DeepTek has integrated their AI models for TB and COVID-19 onto the Edison Health
Link (EHL) platform successfully. GE Healthcare is in the process of integrating
DeepTek teleradiology platform with it’s Radiology Information Systems (RIS) and
Picture Archiving and Communication Systems (PACS) at customer site. And GE
Healthcare is also working on the integration of Smart Reporting solution to provide
an end-to-end solution from detection to reporting.
deeptek.ai

Brijesh Chenan
Director Software Engineering,
GE Healthcare
Mentor

I have known Deeptek for a
very long time. Working on
teleradiology, medical imaging
and AI have been fun. We
had the opportunity to get
together at RSNA 2019. I wish
them all the luck hope they
succeed and grow much more
and all the best guys.

Extracting the real truth
inside images.
Established: 2015

CO-FOUNDERS
Manoj Shinde
CEO
Abhit Sinha
Co-founder
Danish Jamil
Co-founder

STORY
Many key capabilities within the Imaging segment has been built using legacy image
processing frameworks which were typically based on linear mathematical models
instead of prior intelligence and thus have a lot of drawbacks. With computer vision
and deep learning, Orbo has gone beyond those limitations of the hardware to
produce amazing set of results with respect to quality that is comparable to global
competition and in some cases even beyond that. Their take is that even the best
cameras can’t do justice. Sometimes the low quality and resolution visuals are a
hurdle to produce results and have an impact on business. Their solution is around
Visual Enhancement Stack. With their super resolution platform they enhance
visual displays and Facial attribute enhancement.
JOURNEY WITH GE HEALTHCARE
Orbo’s engagement with Ultrasound Women’s Health business involves
sparse collection of 3D ultrasound data, which results in low resolution image
reconstruction. Their task was to enhance the image quality. The reason GE
Healthcare’s Women’s Health business wants to explore this technology is, limited
acquisition of data enables speed, thereby mitigating the fetal movement related
issue as any movement of fetus during 3D data acquisition can result in poor
image reconstruction. Orbo believes they have achieved a significant milestone
by reconstructing high resolution images from the sparsely collected data and
are currently reviewing their results with the Radiologists and have got favorable
comments so far on the algorithm built.
orbo.ai

Abhijit Patil
Technology Manager,
GE Healthcare
Mentor

In my experience I have come
across several start-ups but
I feel that Orbo is a unique
start-up which is driven by a
research culture. Their ability
to pivot when required is
commendable.

AI-Driven Precision Insights
for Chronic Lung Diseases.
Established: 2016

CO-FOUNDERS
Suthirth Vaidya
CEO
Abhijith Chunduru
CTO

STORY
Predible focuses on Artificial Intelligence for Pulmonology. With Respiratory issues
being the single-most common symptom in India, Predible generates LungIQ
precision reports for the pulmonologist. LungIQ uses AI to generate accurate
insights of lung disease / detection of lung cancer from CT scans.
JOURNEY WITH GE HEALTHCARE
Predible has deeply integrated their lung IQ solution with GE Healthcare’s CT and
Picture Archiving and Communication Systems (PACS) product range. They have
also integrated into the Edison Health Link (EHL) infrastructure using Edison
services like Imaging Fabric. Predible has also started a pilotof their LungIQ solution
at theJenaUniversity Hospital, Germany for their COVID-19 ward. Their solution will
helppush researchon assessing the severity of COVID-19 from CT imaging.
prediblehealth.com

Rakesh Mullick
Chief Scientist,
GE Healthacare
Mentor

Mentoring the Predible team
has just been incredible,
we have actually managed
to establish a very strong
relationship between the
Predible team and our CT
Modality and hoping that
one of their solution for
Covid will be out there in a
clinical site in a very short
span of time.

Deep Learning and analytics
enabled platform for radiodiagnosis.
Established: 2018

CO-FOUNDERS
Meenakshi Singh
CEO
Kuldeep Singh Chauhan
CTO
Dr Cherian
COO
Dr Gandharv Goyal
CBO

STORY
India has 10 radiologists per million population which is 1/10th of that number for
US and Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) counties.
Radiologists are among the highest paid medical professionals and with increasing
dependence on Radio-diagnosis for clinical determination combined with increasing
number of images to be analyzed per case there is increased cost and waiting times
for patients. A 2018 NHS report in England estimates median waiting time of 14
days for radiology reports due to manpower shortage. Given clinical course of action
is decided based on these reports, medical assistance is ultimately delayed for
patients. We help solve this problem by increasing efficiencies in clinical and nonclinical aspects of Radiology reporting, using AI and analytics based productivity
tools for Radiologists. Synapsica is a platform that uses AI, Computer Vision and data
analytics to save reporting time for Radiologists. Our product Spindle detects and
characterizes degenerative diseases of the Spine in MRI scans, providing automated
vertebra labelling, central canal diameter, listhesis, disc heights and vertebral fractures
at all levels with high accuracy.
JOURNEY WITH GE HEALTHCARE
Synapsica has been working with the Edison team to integrate their MRI Spine
AI algorithm into Edison Health Link (EHL) environment and Imaging Application
Framework. This enables radiologists to have the power of artificial intelligence
available right there in the patient case worklist to improve their efficiency. All they
need to do is, go to a case, use a simple click to trigger an algorithm that analyses
the spine MRI study in the background, segments the spine, computes measurements
and characterizes 5-6 key pathologies. The output can be visualized and incorporated
in any of GE Healthcare’s DICOM viewer or other platforms, saving valuable time and
identifying critical findings with high accuracy.
synapsica.com

Ravi Bhardwaj
Director-Technical Product
Management, GE Healthcare
Mentor

In my Journey with Synapsica
I think I have found them to
be very energetic, bubbly and
talented.

Manish Law
Mentor-in-Residence
External mentor

The opportunity now for technology to supplement
healthcare has massive implications. At the core
of this sea change, is the ability for organisations
such as GE Healthcare to be enablers of such
evolution, both via their core business, as well as
their interface with startups like seen clearly via the
first Edison[X] cohort. As a specialist mentor and it
has been rewarding to support this leap forward,
and quickly see the wide-ranging prospect of such
initiatives going forward.

Viren Aul
Entrepreneur-in-Residence
External mentor

Healthcare and technology have come to a
phenomenal intersection, paving way ahead for
unprecedented new research, developments, and
collaboration. This would take the depth of speciality
and breadth of benefits related with healthcare, to
whole new level of diagnostics and therapeutics.
GE Healthcare sits at the very cornerstone of this
momentous shift. It’s been extraordinary experience,
as Mentor and EIR, to support the inaugural cohort of
startups engaged via the Edison[X] program.

APPLICATIONS OPEN FOR
COHORT 2
TO APPLY
VISIT – STARTUPS.GEHC.CO

WHO CAN APPLY?
Any start-up based out of India, having their core development activity/team in
India can apply for Edison[X]. Companies working in the healthcare space, working
on customer solutions are preferred. However, companies who are interested to
build solution in healthcare space are also invited. Start-ups leveraging advanced
technologies like cloud, Internet of Things, big data and advanced analytics,
artificial intelligence and machine learning, image and timeseries processing, edge
computing etc. will have an advantage. Start-ups should have an innovative and
scalable idea coupled with a great team known for execution excellence.

KEY DATES
15 July
Application Closure

17 June 2020
Cohort 2.0 Launch

17 to 19 August
Business Pitch by
selected start-ups

03 March (2021)
Cohort 2.0 Demo-day

PROGRAM SPONSORS

Amit Phadnis
GE Corporate Officer, Chief Digital Officer,
GE Healthcare

Nalinikanth Gollagunta
President, CEO GE Healthcare South Asia

Dileep Mangsuli
CTO, India,
GE Healthcare

Girish Raghavan
VP, Software Engineering,
GE Healthcare

PMO

Nritya Ganesh
Director, Program Management,
Edison[X]

Rajan S
Head, Corporate Communication,
GE Healthcare, South Asia

Atit Danak
Principal, Head, Zinnov CoNXT

Ankit Bansal
Program Manager,
Edison[X]
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